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Vocabulary 
Prince Harry 

spare reserv, reservdel 
to treat att behandla 
to be praised att få beröm 
honesty ärlighet 

 
Andrew Tate 

sexist views sexistiska åsikter 
sex trafficking människohandel 
sex work sexarbete, prostitution 
to admire att beundra, att se upp till 
harmful skadlig 
impact påverkan 
outlandish bisarr, främmande 
to voice one’s opinions att uttrycka ens åsikter 
freedom of speech yttrandefrihet 

 
BRIT Awards 

nominee nominerad 
non-binary icke-binär, någon som inte känner sig som vare sig 

man eller kvinna  
[ordet ”binär” betyder att något har två möjliga 
värden; i det binära könssystemet är dessa två 
värden ”man” och ”kvinna”; icke-binär betyder 
således att en person inte identifierar sig inom det 
binära könssystemet] 
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Whilst Listening: Questions 
 
Prince Harry 

1. How has Prince Harry and his wife been treated by the press? 
 

2. How is the relationship between Prince Harry and Prince William? 
 
Andrew Tate 

3. What is Andrew Tate known for nowadays? 
 

4. What are teachers in the UK worried about? 
a. Young people admiring a man with extremist views. 
b. Young people having a negative world view. 
c. Young people watching videos on TikTok. 

 
5. Why does Honor think that Andrew Tate is so popular? 

 
6. Why does Ed think people like Andrew Tate’s videos? 

a. People find it hilarious. 
b. People like following extremists. 
c. Social media is addictive. 

 
7. Why is it hard for social media companies to deal with Andrew Tate’s videos, according to 

Honor? 
 
 
BRIT Awards 

8. Why were the BRIT Award rules changed last year? 
 

9. What do the five nominees have in common? 
 

10. What do people think of this? 
a. People want to listen to the music. 
b. There is a great deal of criticism. 
c. Non-binary artists aren’t included. 
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After Listening: Discuss! 
In the final news story, we learnt about how the BRIT Awards only nominated male artists, although 
they had changed the name of the award to include more non-binary and/or female artists. Even this 
week’s news programme was dominated by men.  
 
Why is representation of diverse people so important? 
What does inclusivity and representation of diverse people mean to you?  
How do you think it feels for diverse people when they see representation on TV and in other media? 
How can you ensure diverse people in your life feel safe? At school? After school? At home? 
What kind of things can the adults around you do to include more diverse people in their lives?  

 
Discuss with a classmate! 
 
These words and phrases may help you 
I think (that) On the one hand 
I believe (that) On the other hand, …  
I reckon In my opinion 
If you ask me As far as I know 

After Listening: Write! 
In the final news story, we learnt about the BRIT Awards changing the name of one of their awards to 
include non-binary artists. Research online and find out more about a non-binary artist. 
 
These prompts may help you: 

- What is their name? 
- What are their preferred pronouns? 
- Where do they come from?  
- What kind of music do they make? 
- What are their most popular songs? 
- How long have they been active artists? 
- Have you listened to their music before? What do you think of it? 
- …  

After Listening: Find Out More! 
In the final news story, we learnt about BRIT Awards only nominating male artists in the category “Best 
Artist”. Now it’s up to you to find out more about the BRIT Awards. 
  
Here are some things you could find out about:   

In which country do the Brit Awards take place? 
When was the first BRIT Awards ceremony? 
Who won the BRIT Award for Best Artist 2022? 

Who performed at the BRIT Awards 2022? 
Who is the most successful artist at the BRIT Awards? 
Who is the most successful band at the BRIT Awards? 
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Answers 
1. Poorly / badly 
2. Not great / bad 
3. Sexist views / social media videos 
4. a. 
5. People hide behind him. 
6. a. 
7. Freedom of speech 
8. To include more non-binary people 
9. They’re all men. 
10. b. 


